1. Tour of Seminyak, Bali
Full Day Tour

2. Tour of Ubud, Bali
Full Day Tour

Seminyak is on the west coast of Bali, north of Kuta and Legian.
Known for its high-end shops, restaurants and hotels, Seminyak
is a treasure-trove of boutiques, galleries and designers who
offer everything from jewelry to custom teak furniture to antiques
to original artwork. Visit markets and warehouses packed to the
rafters with paintings and wooden sculptures, curios, handicrafts
and traditional handmade products; local manufacturers of
wooden furniture from reclaimed teak, outdoor sculptures, silver
pieces for the home and jewelry, household items and object
d’arts. Our Diva Guide, Marilyn, is well-known to the local
artisans, retailers, manufacturers and wholesalers and is an
expert local Bali shopping guide, will translate and negotiate on
your behalf and liaise you with an international shipper.

Paintings, carvings, bundles of textiles – Ubud is known for its
high-end artisans and art galleries, and also in the outskirts are a
slew of antique shops and warehouses. Fans of Eat, Pray, Love
will recognize the Ubud Art Market featured in the movie,
showing local artisan handicrafts including woven bags, figurines,
traditional hand-painted kites, silk wear, topeng masks, and
homewares. Going beyond the tourist track, we visit side streets
for antiques and textiles, bric-a-brac and souvenirs of all kinds.
Bargaining is a way of life in Ubud, and our Diva Guide, Marilyn,
is an expert in getting the best possible prices on both
one-of-a-kind pieces and wholesale manufacturer orders.
Marilyn is not only an expert bargainer, but will also act as your
personal translator and negotiator.

3. Indonesia Manufacturers Tour
1-2 Day Tour
During this manufacturer’s tour of Bali we will take you to small
factories where solid teak, mahogany, rattan, wicker, and
reclaimed wood furniture is made. You can work with the factories to bring your own designs to life having them made by
professional craftsmen in small or large quantities at wholesale
manufacturers. Our Diva Guide Marilyn is a known expert with
insider knowledge in sourcing furniture manufacturers in Indonesia, based on your specific requirements and budget, and will
help you negotiate the best price and is experienced in the
international cargo and freight issues to ship your items home.

